
SAKE LIST 
大阪屋 長兵衛 大吟醸 ( 兵庫県 ) 300ML smv +4 $50

OZEKI OSAKAYA DAIGINJYO ( HYOGO )
A sophisticated sake that flows irresistibly over the tongue. It is round and 

silky on the palate with an abundance of ripe fruit flavors.

銀嶺月山 純米大吟醸酒 (山形県) 300ML smv +2 $68

GINREI GASSAN JUNMAI DAIGINJYO (YAMAGATA)
Uses large luxurious YmadaNishiki yeast rice to ferment this perfect 

sake.After it has been brewed,the sake is kept in ice tempreture for aging 

and gives off slightly sweet taste.this sake is suitable to drink chilled or 

room tempreture

賀茂鶴　大吟醸　GOLD (広島) 300ML smv +2 $68

KAMOTSURU DAIGINJYO GOLD (HIROSHIMA )

Elegant aroma, dry yet mellow flavour. Cherry blossom petal shaped gold 

leaves inside. Ex-U.S. President Obama came to Japan and enjoyed sushi 

with Japanese prime minister Abe on April 23,2014. The picture shows that 

Abe pours sake for Obama at the counter. The sake was Daiginjo Gold 

Kamotsuru. Sukiyabashi Jiro in Ginza,Tokyo. Rice-Polishing Ratio: 50%

美丈夫　純米大吟醸　舞　しずく媛(高知) 300ML smv +4 $58

BIJOFU  JUNMAI DAIGINJYO MAI SHIZUKUHIME 

(KOCHI)Elegant, lively floral aroma even more distinguished when drunk.  Sweet 

entrance followed by good amount of umami and acidity.  Clean and crisp 

dry aftertaste.  Rice-Polishing Ratio: 50%

三千盛　純米大吟醸(岐阜) 300ML smv +12 $68

MICHISAKARI JUNMAI DAIGINJYO (GIFU) 
Dry sake with distinctive umami and acidity. Lively and fresh character 

when serve chilled and full body, rich when warmed up. Best to drink 

during meal.Rice-Polishing Ratio: 45%

楯野川　純米大吟醸　清流(山形) 300ML smv +4 $58
TATENOKAWA JUNMAI DAIGINJYO SEIRYU 

(YAMAGATA) 
The palate is light, fruity and vivacious with a slight hint of acidity, 

followed by a gentle smooth finish. Rice-Polishing Ratio: 50%

月山 美月 纯米大吟酿  (島根県) 720ml smv -2 $158

GASSAN MIZUKI JUNMAI DAIGINJYO (SHIMANE)
 It has refreshing aroma and clear taste. It good to drink by itself or pair 

with light dishes.

秋田晴 纯米大吟醸 720ML smv +1 $138

AKITABARE JUNMAI DAIGINJYO (AKITA)
The fruity aroma is  gentle on the nose and the finishing is clean and clear. 

It good to drink by itself or pair with light dishes.

大嶺　純米大吟醸　2粒　(山口) 720ML smv -2 $288

OHMINE 2GRAIN JUNMAI DAIGINJYO (YAMAGUCHI)
Fruity, aromatic sake with hints of white peach & sweetness of the rice is 

shown. Excellent as an aperitif or pairing with sushi. Rice-Polishing 

Ratio: 35%

勝山酒造 伝 袋取 純米大吟釀  (宮城県) 720ML smv -1 $238

KATSUYAMA JUNMAI DAIGINJYO ‘DEN’ (MIYAGI) 1.8L $438
It is round, a great aromatic fineness, very fruity, green anise, grated green 

apple, white peach and lily of the valley notes. A great balance and a 

superb richness and purity. No astringency, the sweetness and sourness 

more pleasant than the acidity. The fifth taste (or umami) is very rich. 

Mouth is fleshy, strong and full

SUSHI MURASAKI 



勝山酒造 献（獻） 袋取 純米吟釀   (宮城県) 720ml smv +3 $168

KATSUYAMA JUNMAI GINJYO ‘KEN’ (MIYAGI) 1.8L $338

Ken is sophisticated and balanced with delicate hints of melon, pear, peach 

and apple. It has subtle sweetness taste but never dominating. The final 

note fades slowly as for the good quality wine

戰勝政宗 袋取 特別純米  (宮城県) 720ML smv +5 $138

SENSHO MASAMUNE TOKUBETSU JUNMAI (MIYAGI) 1.8L $298
Full body but remains on the dry category. It has powerful notes of early 

cooked rice, yet with refine nutty taste and smoothness in palate. Can by 

enjoyed chilled or warm during whole meal.

東洋美人 特吟 愛山 純米大吟醸 720ML smv +1 $279

TOYOBIJIN JUNMAI DAIGINJO TOKUGIN AIYAMA

玉川 人喰い岩 生酒 720ML $138

TAMAGAWA TOKUBETSU HONJOZO HITOKUI IWA

獺祭　２３　( 山口県 )

DASSAI 23 JUNMAI DAIGINJYO 1.8L smv +4 $498

Say hello to one of the most polished sakes in Japan. This sake has 

been milled to 23% and it is in a class by itself. With a nose of grapes, 

flowers, strawberries and mineral water the flavor is as luscious as the 

aroma Dassai is a clean and plump Daiginjo with chapters of flavors 

wrapped in a deep and layered structure. Look for hints of brown sugar, 

fleshy plums and minerals, and the closer to room temp. the more it tastes 

like water

十四代　( 山形県 ) / PREMIUM SAKE MARKET PRICE
*PLEASE REFER TO THE SERVICE CREW

HOUSE POUR SAKE (COLD/HOT) 300ML $42

ゆず梅酒 GLASS $16

YUZU UMESHU BTL/500ML $68

梅酒 GLASS $18

HOMEMADE UMESHU

HIGHBALL GLASS $18

BEER 
DRAUGHT SUNTORY PREMIUM LAGER MUG $16

NON ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Soda Water GLASS $4

Coke GLASS $4

Sprite GLASS $4

                                               ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECTED TO 10%SERVICE CHARGE & 7% GST

The finest sake within the Toyo Bijin line-up, Aiyama rice offers a plush & 

lusicous mouthfeel & intricately weaved with fleeting umami & white lilies. 

Passion & dedication of Sumikawa-san, captured within this enchanting 

bottle of sake.

Named after a scary local legend, and with sinister original artwork on the 

label. The sake is made with rice grown in the same village as the brewery 

(and the dreaded rock), which is polished on site to ginjo specification. The 

sake is not as fierce as the name and artwork suggests.Tamagawa is 

generally associated with umami-rich brews, but this is light, crisp and dry, 

brewed with rice polished to ginjo grade specifications.


